May 2016
Editors Phone: 07 5490801
Editors: editor@chacc.com

OUR AIMS
To bring together persons with a common
interest to encourage the use, maintenance
and preservation of motor vehicles of classic
and historic classification without prejudice
to make, model, method of manufacture or
country of origin. As well as vehicles of
special interest, this may, from time to time,
be determined by the committee.
site: www.chacc.com

Classic and Historic
Automobile Club of
Caboolture Inc.
PO Box 514
Caboolture QLD 4510

UPCOMING EVENTS:

1st May 2016 Sunday
BYO
Organised by Andy & Sally Byrne
Due to other influences, this is now an
Ordinary Sunday rally
Cruise Park Woodford

** Smorgasbord **
When smorgasbord is
mentioned for a club run
lunch, all members bring a
plate or two to place on a
table to share with all other
club members present.

** BYO **
When BYO is mentioned for
a club run lunch, all members
are to bring lunch for
themselves.

th

11 May 2016 Wednesday
BYO Mid-week/month
Organised by Peter Rohan

* BBQ/Sausage Sizzle *
We provide food ‘n’ salads
Gold coin donation required

All Sunday Runs are: Meet
@ Sundowner Motel just off
the Bribie turnoff in
Caboolture (8 Aerodrome
Road), 8.30am for a 9am
departure. Don’t forget to
bring your morning tea!

All Mid-week Runs are:
Meet @ Sundowner Motel
(as above) 10.00am for a
10.30am departure (no
morning tea stop)

5th June 2016 Sunday
BBQ Bauraba Creek.
Organised by Graham and Jan Beatson
Combined invitational run with BNAAA
Leaving the Sundowner @ 830
And not 9am as usual
Refer to notice in SCN for details

PRESIDENT
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General Meeting Minutes Sunday 3rd April 2016
General meeting held at Eumundi.
Meeting commencing at 10.40am
Presidents Welcome: President welcomed all those in attendance including two visitors and
applauded the roll up of 18 vehicles for coming.
Present: As per attendance book.
Apologies: As per attendance book.
Birthdays: Andy Byrne, Gary Hay, Joan Dinty, Ita Davies, Hudson Davies, Neil Hamilton,
Minutes of Last Meeting: Was held at Cooloolabin Dam on March 6th and published in last issue of
SCN.
Moved by John Westerhuis that minutes be accepted as true and accurate record of that meeting.
Seconded by Trevor Reibelt.
Business arising from the minutes: Leave for General Business.
Correspondence In:
Email from Retroautos advising of their April edition is now on line.
Email from Carol advising of S.O.A takings.
Email from John Pritchard re training for WordPress or editor.
Email from Christine Stevens about head shaving for charity.
Email from John P about updating Contact list on Website
Email from Andy Byrne about Nth Benarkin run
Invitation to visit Beenleigh Artisan Distillery
Letter from Wyatt Roy MP offering assistance in applying for a grant.
Newsletter from CHACA and advising or future newsletters will be available on their website
Emails from clubs re “invitation events”
Correspondence Out:
Reply to Tech Room about training and updating web site
Reply to Pine Valley Railway declining their offer and we will not be visiting.
Email to Andy Byrne about change of date for Nth Benarkin run.
Email to CHACA advising of changes to our contact details
Info on CHACA to Carol for distribution
Email to Steve McEwan including a membership form sent by Carol
Info to Rally Director about invitation rallies
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer sent in an apology and the President presented the report and moved
that the report be adopted and the accounts be passed for payment.
Seconded Kim Bowers.
Rally Directors Report:
 May rally will now be held on 1st May. Andy Byrne to advise of details.
 The Tyres Galore Trophy run will now be held on the June rally. Lew Vincent suggested that
we invite the sponsors to this run. Secretary to contact and issue an invitation to our sponsors.
QHMC Report: Nil
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General Business:
 New sew on badges have arrived and some passed on to John Westerhuis to have them sewn
on to the shirts that have been ordered.
 Update on June rally. Secretary to contact Brisbane Northside and Graham Beatson to finalise
details.
 Secretary to issue invitation to Tyres Galore to attend June rally to Bauraba Creek.
 Lew Vincent asked about the grant offered by the Federal member, Wyatt Roy. Secretary to
follow up and enquire about what items would be eligible.
 Discussed web site issues. President to do cost analysis and secretary to liaise with webmaster
for any updates to the web if required.
 Phyllis Streeton advised that she would not agree to having any personal information of
herself and Don be available on the web site. Secretary advised that only information and
agreement given by an individual member would be shown on the web, ie “Car of the
Month”.
Sargent of Arms: No SofA today. Sally Byrne indicated that she would continue this year. The
members accepted her offer. As acting SofA’s, Sally also gathered $12.30 from members on this rally.
Thanks Sally!
Raffle Winners: The raffle winners today were Arthur and Noelene Hinsbey. The prize was a tub of
goodies which was greatly appreciated as they celebrate their 57 th Wedding anniversary this week.
Congratulations on both counts from the members! Raffle receipts for today was $79.00. Great result
Jenny! CHACC would like to acknowledge and thank Jenny & Alf for donating the wonderfully
presented
1st prize, enabling us to bank ALL proceeds from our generous members.’

Goose Club: No 33, Neil and Trish Hamilton was drawn. As they were not in attendance, next
month’s draw will jackpot to $30.
Meeting Closed at 11.20am

Secretaries Report April 2016
April is upon us and the year seems to be flying along. As the weather gets a bit cooler I don’t
mind but it sure seems to be staying up there in the high 20s.
Our April run had 18 vehicles, 7 were modern, and 3 classics eligible for SP plates and the
rest were a mix of older vehicles. Hopefully as the weather gets cooler the older vehicles will
be much more enjoyable to drive. It turned into a great day and a good roll up.
Andy Byrne has changed the run destination for the May run and I am sure it will end up at
an enjoyable spot. I will not be able to attend due to a prior engagement and I submit my
apologies for Gladys and myself.
I have asked our previous secretary to take some minutes for me so don’t give her a hard time
and keep the meeting short!
Our run being organised by Graham Beatson is drawing near and promises to be a really good
day out. This is our Trophy run and I am hoping we can get our sponsor to attend on the day.
That’s it for this month and I hope to see you at mid-month runs in April and May.
Peter
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Sunday Run 2rd April 2016
The gathering at the Sundowner was an omen for the run to be enjoyable. The weather was fine with
temperature expected to be in mid 20s and 18 vehicles turned up with 30 members and 3 visitors.
Off we went up the Bruce and stopping at Eumundi for morning tea. Jenny and Alf were there to meet
us at the designated park behind the area which is used for the Eumundi markets, however, the lead
vehicle decided that the first toilet block to be seen behind this area must be the spot so we all
followed into the parking area and proceeded to set up for morning tea. A short while later the
secretary received a phone call asking “where are you”? Jenny and Alf were waiting just up the road
at the real park! We had stopped at the wrong spot! As we were all set up they came down to us and
we all gathered under some trees where we had morning tea.
At this point Charlie and Sandy had to leave us as Sandy was not feeling very well.
During morning tea we conducted a General Meeting with plenty to discuss leaving the secretary with
some work to do before our next run.
We had our normal raffle during the meeting and it was good to see Arthur and Noelene win the big
tub of goodies as they were about to celebrate their 57 th wedding anniversary during the week.
We then packed up before departing for Tewantin’s Royal Mail Hotel for lunch.
The parking at the hotel was quite good which was surprising as the hotel is very popular and also it
was still school holiday time but we all got a park reasonably close.
Jenny had booked a table for the club and we were all quickly seated and ordering our foods
And at $10 lunch specials a go we all enjoyed a good meal.
All in all a good days outing! Thanks Jenny and Alf.
Gladys and I did a detour to do some visiting before heading back down the highway about 2 hours
later. Were we the only ones who got caught up in the traffic going south? The traffic was backed up
to the Caloundra turnoff due to an accident at the Elimba Creek Bridge on the Bruce Highway. I took
the alternate route towards Landsborough and Steve Irwin Way but still took us 3hours to get home!
Well, that’s one of the joys of motoring!
See you all next rally.
Peter

SUNDAY RUN 1st MAY “BYO“ As members were informed on the Run Sunday April 3rd,
and as per notice in the latest SCN the run for the 1ST OF MAY will be as follows. A run that will
leave the Sundowner at the usual departure time taking a scenic route that will eventually stop @ a
park on the Steve Erwin Way for Morning Tea ETC. The route then will leave the Steve Erwin Way
going via the outskirts of Beerwah heading over the hill towards Woodford / Kilcoy, to Cruise Park
for lunch ETC. We hope to see as many as possible for this day,
Kind Regards to all Sally & Andy

FOR SALE
MG “B” 1977 well cared for unit, 4 speed plus overdrive, unleaded engine,
has roof plus tonneau cover, as new tyres, a lot of money has been spent on
improvements to this vehicle, TO MUCH TO LIST, may consider a trade
OR trade on another Classic, only reason considering selling is difficult for
the wife to get in & out of now – for further details please contact Andy
Byrne 34822196 or mob.0429493244.
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CHACC Mid-Week Run 13th April 2016
As mentioned in previous run reports, there is no requirement to arrive at the Sundowner at the
ungodly hour of 8:30am But… it seems that participants in our late morning festivities need to
arrive earlier than the 10:30am scheduled start time so that you can participate in an unsanctioned
meeting under the awning at the foresaid motel. So your correspondent arrived refreshed and
unhurried a little after 10:00am only to be berated for his tardiness?? Not a good start for what turned
out to be a delightful run!
This morning’s run had been organised by Jan and Graham Beatson, who provided what seemed on
the surface to be an easy to follow run sheet, but more about “degree of difficulty” later. Suitably
caffeinated, the members of the illegal gathering - eyes by now wide open - set about departing for our
destination, “The Dayboro Bakery” or “Pie Shop” as it is referred to by our picture snapper Mr B.
Taoism is an ancient Chinese religion and philosophy. The writings of the Tao Te Ching promote
natural harmony with nature. These writings are considered to be influenced by Buddhist ideals,
Confucian philosophy and traditional ancient Chinese mysticism. For this reason, your correspondent
was inclined to forsake the position of leader, and rather than “tread his own path in the wilderness”
decided to follow another of the flock to our destination. Placing your trust in followers of similar
beliefs is one of the reasons we join clubs, assuming that those who can drive our classic automobiles
with care and dexterity, will at least be able to follow simple directions typed neatly on a piece of
paper. Bad assumption your correspondent was “led astray” by a fellow disciple and his partner – who
will remain nameless, but if you’re interested they drive an immaculate dark blue Mustang Fastback!
Enough said!
Despite taking the shortcut out of the Sundowner, we managed to arrive at our destination AFTER all
our other members – to my great embarrassment, two late arrivals, and it wasn’t even midday.
However, the delicious treats awaiting us in the said “pie shop”, so no further recriminations ensued.
After purchasing suitable victuals (look that one up), from the mouth-watering array before us, both
sweet as well as savoury, we retired to the outside tables under the welcome shade of some large
umbrellas. Andy Byrne made extremely hard work of planting himself at the table, whilst alongside,
his erstwhile spouse Sally was busily scribbling misdemeanors (real and imagined) in the dreaded
Sergent at Arms notebook.
Lest there be any misunderstanding of our admiration for Sally Byrne once again assuming the mantle
of “Sergent at Arms” let us all put it to rest now. She undertakes her duties with an eye for detail,
inventiveness and most importantly good humour. And we all acknowledge her fund raising efforts
with thanks, and similar good humour.
Anyhow, after a sustained period of silence, due to the consumption of said victuals – except for Peter
Rohan who insisted that tomato sauce was not an essential accompaniment for a pie (blasphemy – NB
Sally-substantial future fine) we engaged in our usual discussion of the ills of modern society, the
problems of the world, and the advantages of electronic ignition over points and condenser systems.
The latter was, in your correspondent’s opinion, just a ploy to impress Frank Tenney, who had come
along with his beautiful Corvette convertible to see what sort of people he would be mixing with if he
joined our club.
As is our want, suitably refreshed, relieved and contented, we said our goodbye’s and congratulated
Graham and Jan on a wonderful run, with a suitable (meaning – toilets nearby) destination. Thanks for
a great run!
Your faithful unabashed and unbowed correspondent.
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OTHER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS AND SWAP MEETS
2016
May 1st

Toowoomba City Airport, David Hack Classic Meet. Chris Seydel,
0407372908
May 15th
City of Ipswich National Motoring Heritage Day, Queens Park, Ipswich,
Christine 0419789151
June 12th
Jandowae Car, Ute & Bike Show. Contact Kevin Guyatt 0746685020, or
0417619218.
June 17th&18th Woodford Show Contact Tracey Benjaield
June 18th
Swap Meet Show & Shine Caboolture Showgrounds, enquiries
54953312/0419331213
July 10th
RACQ Motorfest Eagle Farm Racecourse. Contact our rally director.
September 17th All British Day Tennyson
Sept 24th
Kilcoy Classics on Wheels
https://www.facebook.com/kilcoy/Kilcoy-Classics on Wheels
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Congratulations to the Birthday Boys and Girls
The following members are celebrating this wonderful occasion

May Birthday Wishes

Geoff Kruger
Trish Hamilton

We congratulate all of the above members on celebrating their respective birthdays.
If I have missed anyone I apologise, unless like me you want to forget all about it!!

A very big congratulations to Arthur & Noelene Hinsbey
on their 57th Wedding Anniversary

BUM A RIDE Feel like catching up with your CHACC mates but don’t feel like driving?
Unable to drive – not feeling well, but need an outing? Run too long – don’t
feel like driving that far? If you answered YES to any of the above scenarios
– then pick up the phone and request a lift or wander down to the Sundowner
and get a lift from there!
Phone our Rally Director, Aaron Saunders 0421511516

This Month’s Car Quiz
Q: In what year did the supersonic Concorde jet make its first trial flight?
Feel free to phone 54940801 or email your answers to the editor at editor@chacc.com
We have no winners for last month’s quiz

Last Month’s Quiz
Q Where was the first National Automobile show held in 1900?
A: Madison Square Garden’s New York

Did You Know?
That there were only thirty-one exhibitors of complete motor cars at that very first Automobile show
and twenty parts and accessories. Twenty years later at the twentieth show there were seventy-five
trucks and 284 accessories.
The Hardware Review, 1920
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June 5th Buaraba Creek BBQ
This run is being organised by Graham and Jan Beatson and we are very pleased to be welcomed by
our hosts, Paul and Noi Tucker to their lovely property. We will be joined by a group of like-minded
enthusiasts from the Brisbane North side Antique Automobile Association.
It will also be our “Tyres Galore” trophy run. The trophy prize winner will be in the form of a raffle
ticket draw and a ticket will be issued to each car and drawn on the day. The raffle will be restricted to
our club members only.
The club will be supplying the sausage sizzle which will include sausages, bread and onions.
You will be required to bring your own side salad, table and chairs.
We will be leaving the Sundowner at 8.30am sharp, travelling to Kilcoy to meet up with the other club
around 9-9.15am at the rest stop on the left as you enter Kilcoy.
To help the catering requirements, please contact Graham direct on 33859898 or 0439777855 or the
secretary on 32041371/0407752632

www.qhmc.org.au Ph: 07 32606197
A/hrs Christine 0419789151
Greg 0418 873 233 president@qhmc.org.au

Warranty Advice that was issued advising of
an UPDATE to Holden’s Warranty Andy Byrne.
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Recipe
Anzac Slice
1 cup plain flour
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup desiccated coconut
125 g butter
1/3 cup golden syrup
½ cup brown sugar
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
Preheat oven to 170C (150C fan forced). Line a slice pan with baking paper, with sides extending over
long sides. Combine flour, oats and coconut in a large bowl, make a well in the centre.
Combine butter, golden syrup and brown sugar in a small saucepan. Stir over a medium heat until
butter melts and mixture is smooth. Add the bicarbonate of soda and stir to combine. Pour wet mixture
over dry ingredients and stir until evenly combined. Spread into prepared pan and smooth with the
back of a spoon. Bake for 20 minutes. Cool in pan. Lift out using the paper and cut into 20 bars. Keep
in an air tight container

Botox and nose drops and needles for knitting,
Walkers and handrails and new dental fittings,
Bundles of magazines tied up in string,
These are a few of my favourite things.
Cadillacs and cataracts, hearing aids and glasses,
Polident and Fixodent and false teeth in glasses,
Pacemakers, golf carts and porches with swings,
These are a few of my favourite things.
When the pipes leak, when the bones creak,
When the knees go bad,
I simply remember my favourite things,
And then I don't feel so bad.
Hot tea and crumpets and corn pads for bunions,
No spicy hot food or food cooked with onions,
Bathrobes and heating pads and hot meals they bring,
These are a few of my favourite things.
Back pain, confused brains and no need for sinnin',
Thin bones and fractures and hair that is thinnin',
And we won't mention our short shrunken frames,
When we remember our favourite things,
When the joints ache, when the hips break,
When the eyes grow dim,
Then I remember the great life I've had,
And then I don't feel so bad.
From Carol
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CHACC EVENT & RALLY DATES FOR 2016
Any further queries, please phone Rally Director Aaron Saunders 34962289

1st May 2016 Sunday

BYO Organised by Andy & Sally Byrne
Due to other influences, this is now an ordinary Sunday rally
Cruise Park Woodford

11th May 2016 Wednesday

BYO Mid-week/month Organised by Peter Rohan

5th June 2016 Sunday

BBQ Bauraba Creek Organised by Graham and Jan Beatson
Leaving Sundowner @ 8.30am and not 9am as usual
Refer to notice in SCN for details

15th June 2016 Wednesday

BYO Mid-week/month Organised by Andy Byrne

3rd July 2016 Sunday

President’s Run BYO Organised by Alex and Elaine Gallacher

13th July 2016 Wednesday

BYO Mid-week/month Organised by Peter and Toosje Davis

7th August 2016 Sunday

BYO Possible run to Cobb & Co, Organised by Peter Rohan and
Alex Gallacher

17th August 2016 Wednesday

BYO Mid-week/month This is Brisbane Show Day Public Holiday, not for
local northern suburbs. Need a volunteer________________________

11th Sept 2016 Sunday

BYO Note Father’s Day is on the 4th so this month we will make the run on
The second Sunday of the month. Need a volunteer __________________

9th Oct 2016 Sunday

BYO Note 3rd Oct is Qld Labour Day long weekend so have also made this
The second Sunday of the month. Need a volunteer __________________

19th Oct 2016 Wednesday

BYO Organised by Neils Andersen

6th Nov 16 Sunday

BYO Need a volunteer __________________________

19th Nov 2016 SATURDAY

Suggested date for CHACC AGM & Christmas Lunch
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